List of Reimbursable Expenses – Repatriation of Mortal Remains

The following expenses are reimbursed provided they are reasonable and customary to the location where they are incurred. For New York, expenses are reimbursed based on the list periodically issued by the UN on the customary and reasonable expenses for New York. For Geneva, expenses are reimbursed based on the list periodically issued by UNOG on the customary and reasonable expenses for Geneva.

- Ambulance for transfers (see transfers)
- Airfreight charges
- Autopsy
- Burial case (casket/coffin)
- Casket (coffin/burial case)
- Casket coach for transfers (see transfers)
- Casketting
- Clearance through:
  - Export cargo department of the airline concerned at departing airport
  - Customs at departing location
  - Customs at arriving location
  - Import cargo department of the airline concerned at arriving airport
- Coffin (casket/burial case)
- Consular Fees
- Consular Mortuary Certificate
- Customs Clearance Certificate
- Cremation
- Death Certificates (up to six copies)
- Dressing
- Disinfection (topical disinfection)
- Embalming (preparation of remains)
- Embalming Certificate
- Funeral coach for transfers (see transfers)
- Hearse for transfers (see transfers)
- Inurnment
- Morgue
- Mortuary
- Outside cases suitable for air transportation, depending upon the laws of the country to which the body is to be transported and IATA standards
  - Wooden pine box for shipping
  - Zinc-lined pine box for shipping
  - Zinc-line 1-1/2" pine box for shipping
- Preparation of remains (embalming)
- Professional Services (including staff and assistance, including papers and permits)
- Refrigeration unit
- Sanitary care
- Topical disinfection
- Translation (if applicable) of:
  - Death certificate into one of the official UN languages
  - Death certificate into the official language of the location to which the remains will be repatriated
  - of any documentation required by the organization into one of the official UN languages
  - of any documentation required by the country to which the remains will be repatriated
- Transfer of the deceased (including staff, equipment and vehicle) from:
  - Place of death to funeral establishment/hospital
  - Funeral establishment/hospital to departing airport
  - Arriving airport to funeral establishment or place designated by the family
- Urn
- Zinc liner sealing